FIELD EXERCISE : 21 March 2018, Wednesday

1. Assembly : 5:30 AM, Dusit Hotel Lobby;
2. Dress code : suitable and comfortable clothing for field activity, walking shoes or slippers, bring extra clothes in case you get wet; hat or any head cover;
3. Please wear the shirt
4. Eight groups : 1 NAMRIA leader
5. Life jackets will be provided (boat)
6. One handheld receiver for each group;
7. Voice recording → smart phones
8. GN field sheets and maps
FIELD EXERCISE : 21 March 2018, Wednesday

Itinerary

5:30 : assembly in Dusit Lobby
9:00 : arrival in Seaspring Resorts in Mabini
  • boat ride (two boats)
  • data collection and interview
12:00 Lunch in Seaspring resort
1:30 : departure → to Taal
3:00 : assembly in Basilica of St. Martin De Tours
3:30 : data collection and interview
5:30 : departure for Manila
7:00 : Dinner at KFC along South Luzon Expressway
9:00 : arrival in Dusit Thani Hotel